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Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: ' 
The official comruent period ended on January 31, 2020. The following 

is a summary of the comments received and the responses of the New 
Jersey Racing Commission (Commission). The Commission received 
couunents from ttie' followuig .persons in 'response to die notice:' of 
proposal. . 

Denius A. Drazin; Chairnian and CEO of Darby Development 
Matt Iuliano, Execurive Vice Presideirt and Executive Director of The 

Jockey Club, commented on behalf of Tlie Jockey ̀ Club's Thoroughbred 
Safety Committee 

Thomas M. Kennedy, Esq.,,General Counsel for the Jockeys' Guild, 
I~ic. (Guild) . 

Ramon Dominguez, a meriiber of the Narional ̀ Museum Ha11 of Fame 
Kathy Guillermo, Se~uor Vice President of Equine Matters Deparb~i~ent 

of PETA 
Kenneth Jordan, a member of the public 

Jenna Martui, a meiriber of the public 
MaryAnii Ziiumernian, a member of the public 

Tammy Cailliau, a member of the public 

Mary Murphy, a member of the public 

Helen Volshoiiok a'member of the public 
Philip Miele, a member of the public 

Karla Haniung, a member of the public 
Nicolette Smith, a member of the public 
Karen De Russo, a member of the public 
Cinciv Bartkowski, a horse o~~ier and breeder 
Paul Fine, a member of the public 
Daniel Hoefflin, a breeder and racer of dloroughbred horses 
Charles Simon, a member of the racing industry 
Iohn Chambers, a member of the public 
Andy As~ro, a member of the public 
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COMMENT: Mx. Drazin states that "jockeys and exercise riders 
currently ..use, riduig crops for se~~era~ purposes" aiid notes that it is 
"extremely - unpartazzt that the Comniissxon permit jockeys and eaetcise 
riders tti utilize rid~i~ng crops to control the horse and prevent injury.°' Mx. 
Drazin indieated,that the ziew rule "will attettipt to a~.c~ress flee practice of 

encouraguig a horse to run faster using a riding crop..". . 
RESPONSE: TI~e Cami~iission believes that the safety of the jockeys, 

exercise riders, and horses is of paramount importance acid the proposed 

rule is crafted ui a ~=a~~ that allows jockeys and exercise riders to use a 
crop to control their nnaui~ts to prevent injury. Addirionally, Ivlr, Drazin is 

correct:to xlote drat the propas~d rule prohibits the use of the aiding crap 

as a means ofencauraging the horse.to run faster. 
F COMNtENT: Mr, I7razin states that he agrees that aivaouncemeiiks 

should tie made to the public f,a jockey will,not ride with a.crop; but 

suggests that N.J.A.C: 13:70-11.12A(b} should not p~r~nit jockeys to ride rn 

without a crop w.lder any Gircumsfance because if jockeys ``da not hive a 

crop .to .cantr~►1 the .horse for safety of the horse or rider,.. how could they 

possibl~r take potential action" to avoid injury or harrti? Ntr. Draziii also 

suggests that if a jockey, decides to race withouk a crop, such a decision 

should be "approved iii advance by the Stewards." Mr, Drazin states that 

while the provision.. allowing a jockey to ride without a crop "may be well- 

intentioned," he belie~~es it can also "create a eery dangerous situation" 

RESPQNSE: The Commission understands Ivlr. Drazixi's concerns 

relating to N.J.A.C, 13:.70-11.12A(b) and may Consider prc~paszng an 

amendment to N.3.A.C. 13;70-11.12A((f~): at a later timer shalild tt~e rule 

create unintendee~ safety concerns. 1n the meantime, as the racetrack 

operator= Mr. Drazizi or his staff have the ability to communicate d~r~ctly 

with the jockeys ancUor trainers to encourage all jac~:eys to ride with a 
crop in the i~lterest of safety=. 

GQMMENT: Mr. Drazin suggests that "there be some education 

process ,far the jockeys ... so that they will w~derstand luhat is 

permissible." _ 
RESPONSE: Prior to the beguuung of the thorau~l~bred race meeting, 

the Commission conducts a meeting with.. jockeys and trainers in i;~hich 

the Commission officials outline die rules regulating tiie race meeting. Izi 

this nieetiiig, the, officials will emphasize dle newly adopted rule 
prohibiting the i~se of the riduig crap to encotuage the horse to rw~ faster 

and explain the.- safety exce~tian. Conilnis~iou officials cantiziue to meet 

with. the jockeys r~~eekly tl~raughaut the meet to revie~~T race replays. If 

any rule amendments ar a new rule becomes effecrive during a meet, the 

amendmeirts or ne~~ rule would be outlined and discussed at that tune. 

During these meetings, the officials are availably to answer quesrions 

regarduig er~forceineut of any Commission rule, Further, the Commission 

will consider Mr. Drazii~'s suggestion and req~ure.additional education 

speei~c tca t=ie n~~r rule throughout the race n~eetin~ :for jockeys to the 
eactent needed. ._ 

COMMENT: Mr. Drazin states the unportauce of having uniform rules 

that can be adt~pted and enforced by all thoroughbred racing. jurisdictions. 

RESPONSE: The Commission understands 1~Ir. Drazin's posirion on 

this matter; however, the nil.es goverzung racing vary from jurisdiction to 

jurisdiction because tl~e racing industry is regulated b~~ a different 

regulatozy body in each state. In this instance, the Con~ntission believes 

that the iiew rule is necessary to maximize the safes=, health, and welfare 

of the Horses that ccztnpete while, at the sane time, pratectuzg the riders' 

safety. It is possible that other jurisdicrions will follo~~ New Jersey's lead 

and adopt s~unit~r Hiles to achieve uniforniity; ho«ever, the Commission 

has Rio authority over the regulators= bodies in other racing jtuisdictiaxzs. 

CC?MMENT: Mr. Drazin eYglains that "there. is currently a potential 

that t7ie indtiistry ~~~i11 attempt to address soane Federal legislation ~~luch 

ultimately cau.Id include a uniform vile fox riding crops" and that New 

Jersey's -rule maSJ result ui "unintended consequences" if it differs from 

the Federal rule. 
RESPONSE: At present, no such Federal legislation exists and the 

Commission is required to take action to preserve and benefit the racing 

i~idustry in New Jersey in accordance with curre~it law. T7ie Com2nission, 

of course, will ~thide by any Federal ar New Jersey l~~islarian. 

COMMENT: Mr. Iuliauo indicates support and wxites to "et~Gaurage 

the Neer Jexsey Racing Coi~imission to adopt" the rile, Mr. Iuliatio states 

that the Commissiaz~'s proposed rule is in lute Klitli The Jockey Club's 

Thoroughbred Safety CoiiYmittee's reconunend~tiozYs, r~~hich "call for 

eliminating tie use o£the riding crop for encou.~~geinetit and allo~ui~ag the 
riding crop to be used o2ily to avaici;daugerous situations to horse and 
rider." Mr. Iuliano explains t~iat The Jockey Club's Tharaughbred Safety 
Committee is a standitYg conunittee of The Jockey Club fihat has "studied 
many issues related to the safety and integrity°' of tie thoraugk►bred racing 
indushy and which exists' to "review every. facet of equine Health and to 
recommend actioixs the industry can take to improve the hea1t12 and safety 
of [t]horoughbzeds." 

RESPONSE: .'I1ie Commission thanks Mr. Iuliano for the support of 
The. Jockey Club in regard to the new rules at N.J.A.C. 13:70-11.12, 
11.12A, and 1 L12B. 

COMMENT; Commeiituig on the prior rule as apposed to the new rule, 
Mr. Ke~uiedy states that N.J.A.C. 1~.'7Q~-11.12, Abusiue wliippuig by a 
jockey, "already boos abusive whipping" anc~ that tliexe lYas been °`no 

reported = discipli~ie agaiu~st a rider ~in -the .fast 5 years .for abusive 
whipping.,,

RESEQNSE: The Cazninissio~i's purpose in proposing the new rule is 

tp inaxi~nize equine welfare wifliaut jeopardizing the safet~~ of humaiY or 
equine: race gartici~ants by allowing ridexs to utilize the riding crop to 
control the Horse wiieu necessary: for.the safely of the horse or rider. The 
Commission believes that the p~riar rule vas outdated and that, in order to 
maximize equine ~veLfare, it is necessary to eliminate the use of the rid~ig 
crop tc encourage a horse to rwi faster. 

CaMME1~1T: IVir..Kenyiedy states that the Guild .believes that "if the 
jockey continues to use the ridirtig crap when the.horse is clearly out of 

contention or leas xeached its znaxunum placing, he or slie should be 
penalized." 

RESPONSE: Under the new rule, the jockey; will be penalized if he or 
she uses the riduig crop when the horse is out of contentaaYi; has reac7~eci 

its maximum placuig,',or for nny reason other tha~~ whe~z necessary.: to 
control:the horse for.the safety of the horse or:rider. 

GdMMENT: Mr. Kemiedy states that racehorses should be subject to 

a post-race uispection "by a racing ar official vet~rinariat~ looking for cuts, 
welts, or bruising to the skin and oily adverse findings shall be reported to 
the Ste~~ards." Mr. KeYuiedy explains that this type of e:~amination is 

required in the.existing ARCI Made1 Rule and is in effect iti other racing 

jurisdictions. .. 
RESPONSE: N.J.A.C. ,13:7Q-11.12A(g) requires apost-race visual 

inspec~ioii of each horse to look for evidence of an excessive grbrutal use 
of the riding crop. 

CQI~IMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that the "existing [r]i~te is plainly 
adequate to prevent any ,abusive conduct involving a riduig crap and 

should be enforced." 
RESPONSE: The Commission does not believe that the prior rule, 

which prevented abusive wluppuig, adequately ensured equine `welfare. 
The new rule ensures equine welfare by pxohibituig whipping to 
encourage the horse to nut -faster. At the some time, the rule protects the 
safety of the hnniau and equine racing participants by allowing the ridYig 

crop. to be used to control, the horse ,when necessary for the safety of the 

lYorse ar rider. 

C(~MIvIENT: Mr. Kennech~ states that the ,notice of proposal is a 
"drasric and dangerous change in the conduct of horse xacing that is not 

~~arranted based on any pxior rulings of the Conunssion or t~1e steti~~ards." 
RESPOI~ISE: The Co~~inission believes that the prior rule did not 

adequately .protect equine ti~elfare. The Commission believes that the 

elimination of the use of t~~e riding crap to encourage.. a Morse to nul faster 

is in the best interests of equi~ie «-elfare acid the new rule allows the use 
of the riding crop, when necessary, far tine safety and «elfare of die human 

and equizie race participalits. 

C(JMMENT: MY•. Kennedy states that "it is ,the opixuo~~ of t ie Guild 
that the. use of the current riding crop i~~ not zbusive to the horse .and is 

humane to die egiuue athlete." Mr. Kennedy further states that the.. well-

being Qf horses and riders will Hat be et~liauced by elunuiating the "use of 
the riding crop for ei~cauragement, conununication, and control.'°. Mr. 

Kemiedy explains that tine jockeys ~~ill likel~~ use . the revis for 

encouragement in the absence of die riding crop acid this Ilas the potential 
for "throwing away the horse's head, which could cause lack of control of 

the horse.'° 

RESPONSE: The Conunission believes that the well-bei~ag of horses 
will be euha~iced by eliminating the use of the ridi~ig crap for 
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encouragement, communication, and control when unrelated to the safety 

of the horse or rider.- The Commission also believes that licensed jockeys 

will be able to communicate encouragement to the Horse in a safe and 

permissible manner: Should a jockey believe he or she is losing control of 

the horse, such as if the jockey throws away the horse's head while 

encouraging the horse with the reins, the rule allows the use of the riding 

crop for control, when necessary, for -the safety of the horse or rider. 

CO1ViMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that another dangerous cuciunstance 

will occur when there is an opening to advance position. He states that 

"[i]t is frequently necessary far a jockey to weave a harse'through as many 

as 6 or 7 other horses, most seeking the rail, to improve the positioning of 

the horse. Openings to advance through a wall of horses arise suddenly 

and Mien can vanish as the leading horses agaui close ranks:" Mr. ICeruiedy 

further explains that a jockey "must encourage his or her horse to 

accelerate into fliose openings and, without a crop to gain the horse's 

attenrion, a lag in response" may cause horses to clip heels and potentially 

lead to many horses falling, which "dill inevitably lead to serious, and 

often times catastrophic, injuries to both horse and rider." Mr. Kennedy 

concludes that the use of the crop to encourage the horse to quickly move 

through an opening would avoid this potential danger: 

RESPONSE: The commission believes that the licensed race 

participants will develop safe acid permissible methals to encourage the 

horse and will adapt to the new rule. Tlie Coxiunission points out that the 

rule allows use of the riding crop when necessary for safety should such a 

dangerous sihiation arise. 
COMMENT: Mr. Kemiedy states that the proposed rule "ignores the 

reality that jockeys need to use the crop to keep a horse's attention to avoid 
ducking from shadows, huf discolorarion, puddles, mirrors, fans and other 

disiractians." He states that jockeys must be able to react to a horse's 

sudden signal that it is going to "veer in or lug out." Mr. Kennedy claims 

that jockeys "will frequently be able to feel when a horse is about to' do 
something that could potentially be dangerous that is not able to be 

detected by those who are not on the horse's back, including ... Stewards 
in'the stand.,,

RESPONSE: The Commission believes that licensed jockeys will 

develop safe and permissible nYethods to encourage or communicate with 

a horse and points out that the rule allows the use of the riding crop when 

necessary for safety should such a dangerous situation arise. 

COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that creating "a penalty system in 

which a jockey is punished for avoiduig a dangerous situarion before it 
even happens is contradictory to what is in the best interest Qf the horse 

and die sport." He states that such a penalty system is "particularly 

egregious because steward penalties to jockeys for riding infractions are 

very rarely overturned." 
RESPONSE: The rule does not impose penalties for the proper use of 

the riding crop. A jockey will not be penalised for using the riding crop 
when necessary to protect the safety of the race participants. Further, the 

rule affords discretion to the stewards regarding the penalty to be unposed. 
COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that jockeys are unlike othez 

equestria~is in drat they "are limitedui the aids that they have to maintain 
control of and comnnuucate ~~vith the horse." He clau~is that while most 
riders "have the nattiral aids of the leg, Band, seat, and voice, along wifl~ 
the artificial aids of the spurs and/or riding crops," jockeys can only use 
their hands, voice; riding crop and, to a limited extent, flieir legs. He, thus, 
concludes that "[t]o eliminate the use of the riding crop would further 

reduce their ability to communicate with their motiu~t." 

RESPONSE: 'The Commission believes that use of the riding crop to 
encourage the horse is contrary to equine welfare and that licensed jockeys 
will develop new, safe, and permissible methods to encourage or 

communicate with a horse. The Commission paints out that die n~le 
allows use of the riding crop when necessary for safet~~ should such a 

dangerous situation arise. 
COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that it is tuifair to "penalize 

thoroughbred jockeys as compared to harness drivers ..." 
RESPQNSE: Licensed jockeys and licensed drivers must abide by the 

respective applicable rules, which contain penalty provisions in the event 
a ~~alarion takes place. The Commission's rules for fire thoroughbred 

industry and harness industry are different in ma~iy respects. 'The 

staudardbred restricted-use-of whips rule differs necessarily as n driver, 
unlike a jockey, is not close enough to the horse to allow ph~~sical contact. 

COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that the Jockeys' Guild "is concerned 

that the Commission apparently believes that jockeys can control horses 
with their feet." He notes ;language from the Commission's proposed 
amendments to the harness "racing whipping rule that state that. a jockey's 

hands and feet are in cantact`with the horse, whereas a harness driver has 

no physical contact with the horse. Mr. Kennedy states that "the only part 
of the jockey's body that is in full contact with the horse during a race is 

lus or her hands, which are almost always limited to holding the reins and 
the crop. Only a jockey's toes are used in the stirrups acid there is very 
limited contact - with the jockey's leg and'the horse itself." For these 

reasons, Mr. Keiuiedy asserts that the Cornmissan should not adopfi a rule 

banning riding crops "on the erroneous premise that. a jockey's feef are 
used to encourage and control horses in thoroughbred racing." 

RESPONSE: The riding crop rule is not based upon the premise stated 

by Mr. Kennedy. The provision Mr. Kennedy quotes constitutes language 
in the Summary of the proposed standardbred restricted-use-of-whips 

rule, which points out that drivers leave no physical contact with ttie horse 

unlike jockeys who are in close proaimiry to the horse with the ability to 

contact the horse with their hands and feet, if necessary. 
COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that it is "unreasonable to ask 

(jockeys] to adhere to dramatically different rules regarding crop use in 

different and adjacent states." He claims that "[i]nconsistent rndustryrules 
on crop use will interfere" with a jockey's ability to uistinctively react to 

changing race circumstances. He the~i cites a -'new riding crop rule that is 
being proposed in Maryland, although he admits that the rule he cites niay 

be changed. 

REPONSE: As each racing jurisdiction operates wider its own set of 

rules, race participants have a.tways needed' ta, and will continue to need 
to, adhere to differing n~les regarding crop usage and many other aspects 
of racing: The Commission believes fliat the industry members will adapt 

to the new rule and that the new rule will benefit New Jersey's horses and 
the racing industry. 

COMME1dT: Mr. Keruiedv informs the Conunission that the AR.CI is 
reviewing its current riding crop rule and considering possible 

amendments. He also states that Califoniia has rescinded its proposal that 
was similar in nature to that proposed by 'the New Jersey Racing 

Commission. He furkher states that several members of the Jockeys' Guild 
met with the Thoroughbred Safety Coalition "to develop a national 

consensus an responsible use of the riding crop," and that New Jersey's 
rule wi11 "diminish the likelihood of'aii industry consensus if it acts 
unilaterally to ban crop' use ... without taking into consideration the 
decisions of other racing authorities ..." 

RESPONSE: The Commission is aware of the acrions being taken in 
other racing jurisdictions and would welcome uniformity if the other 
racing jurisdictions decide to adopt the provisions of the new rule. The 
Commission believes the new rule will maximize equine welfare, while 
promoting and benefitting horse racing in New Jersey. 

COMMENT: Mr. Keimei~y states that "[a]ny decision - about the use of 

fire riding crop must take into consideration not only the safety of the horse 
and riders, but also the impact o~~ the industry itself, including the owners, 
breeders, betting public, as well as the individuals v~~hose livelihoods 
depend on hbrseracing." Mr. Kennedy states that it is the Jockeys' Guild's 
belief that the proposed rule will "destroy thoroughbred racing in Ne~~ 

Jersey. Especially if other surrounding jurisdictions ... contuiue to allow 
responsible and regulated use of the riding crop ..." He states that 

"trainers will relocate horses that need urging to run in states with more 
lenient crop use rules," and that "gamblers will bet on races in other states 
where responsible crop use is allowed because they are better Able to 
handicap a race where jockeys are still allowed to give their best effort." 

He states that all of this "will lead to decreased purses and qualifiy of 
racing." 

.RESPONSE: The Commission considered flee poteirtial effect of the 
new rule on the industry and notes that the new rule is supported by The 
Jockey Club. The Commission does not agree with the Guild's predicrions 
for the New Jersey racing industry. On the contrary, flee Comn;fission 

believes that this rulemaking will maaunize equuie welfare, `while 
promoting acid benefiriing horse racuig in Ne~v Jersey. 

COMMENT': Mr. Kennedy e~cpresses concern over the mandate at 
proposed N.J.A.C. 13:70-11.I2(b)2 drat allows the"stewards to penalize 
the jockey for abusive whipping without disqualifying or placing the horse 
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ar forfeiting the purse. He claims that "[#]or more than 100 years, a riding 
foul.that results in a horse achieving better placing resulted in a forfeiture 
of purse money by die owner and trainer as well as the jockey." He states 
that this rule sets a "daxlgeraus precedent",and "opens the disri~ct reality 
that jockeys will be pressured by owners and trainers to utilize a crap for 
better placing since they are uninurie" from. incurring a penalty under the 
rule themselves. Mz. Kemiedy states that "[t]here is iio basis for penalizing 
only the rider.if the stewards conclude that. the unauthorized use of. the 
crop resulted. in better placing." , 

.:RESPONSE: The ~vrnmission.chose not to disqualify orplace.tlie 
horse out of the belief that the owner should not be penalized for a 
jockey's violation ,af the .new ,rule thxough loss of purse nio iey. .The 
Corn~nission decided instead to penalize the jockey should the jockey 
violate the rule. The Commission belie~~es That a scenario described by 
Mr. Kenned}r is unlikely to occur because such aii action by an owner. or 
trainer to cause an intenrional violation of the Commission's rules would 
likely ba foiuid to cons~iiute a .regulatory. violation, such as conduct 
detrimental to the sport. The Conimissian entourages any .jockey 
pressured to r%iolate the rule to:report it ta,the Coiximissian. 

COMMENT': Mx. Keiuied}~ states that the Jockeys' . ... Guild "fially 
supports the proposed limits to crop use to the Horse's shoulders acid hind 
quarters, a ban on contacring the horse with anything except the soft tube 
of the riding crop, and the ban aii causing any visible's~ign, mark, welt or 
break in the s~u~ of ttie horse by a crop," proposed at N.J.A.C. 13:70-

RESPONSE: The Couimissian thanks, Mr. Keimecty and the Guild far 
their support in this regard. 

COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy proffers additional areas "that should be 
included" in the proposed rule and suggests that the~Couimissian use the 
ARCI Modet Rule far guida~~ce. 

RESPaNSE: I~x drafting the rulemakings, the Conunission considered 
several available resoiurces and decided to advance the n~.le as proposed. 

COMlY1ENT; Mr.,,Kennedy recanunends that .the ,Commission also 
adopt the portion of the ARCI Model Rule.. that requires apost-race 
inspection of tl~e horses, under the supen~ision of a xaczn~ veterinariaai, to 
look for cuts, welts, or bnuses in tl~e,skin. 

RESPONSE: As stated in the response to prior comments, N.7.A.C. 
13:70-1 I.12A(g) req~xires a post-race visual inspection of each horse. 

COMMENT: Mr. Keivnedy states that a regulation regarding the usage 
of a riduig crop should emphasize that "the riding crop shall only be used 
for safety, COITECt1412, control, and to maximize placing." He continues 
that use of the riding crap ,should b~e "apprQpriAte, proportionate, 
prafessio~~al," and "shall be monitored so as not to comprainise the 

welfare of the horse." 

RESPONSE: Tl~e Coirumissian believes tha# the neR~ rule, which allows 
the use of the rioting crop for safety, will maximize equine welfare, 
minimize negative public perception, and beiief~t the racing industry i1i 

New Jersey. 
COMMENT:, Mr. Keimedy states that the. Jockeys' Guild is, to an 

extent, supportive of N.J.A.C. 13:70-X 1.12A(a), «rhich ~vot~ld require the 

riding crops carried by jockays and exercise. riders to "conform to certai~i 

parameters." 
RESPONSE: The Commission thanks the Guild for its support of this 

portion of the nileniaking. 

COMMENT; Mr. Kezanedy requests that, due to the "ina~~y factors that 

must be considered mid evaluated" regarding the composition of the riduig 

crop, specificall}J the ."soft tube" set forth in the proposed rule, "the riders 
be able to provide ixiput on airy changes made to the spec~ficarions." , 

RESPQNSE: As advances in technology are realized, the Commission 

is open to considering future changes should the need ~.i7ise. 
COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy states "that any regulatory changes 

implemented contain htimiuie specifications acid dimensions but still be

broad enough to allow for, variances for individL►al jockey preferences." 
RESPONSE: Tl~.e Commission is unclear as to what Mr. Kennedy is 

referring to v~~hen he rises the term "humane specifications," as the terns is 

iuidefined, but believes the rule allo~rs for certain variaiiees in the racing 

equipment, specifically ,the riding crop, sa long as the equipment meets 

the requirements of the proposed rule. 

COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy requests that "azzy proposed cha~iges must 

be evaluated in the }̀real v~~orld' to be able to fully evaluate- the 
performance as well as the effectiveness Qf such change(}) .:." 

RESPONSE:. To the extent that the rule caii be evaluated to determine 

its effectiveness, the Commission wi11 consider relevant and reasonable 
factors. ~ 6 ~ 

COMMENT: Mr. KenEiedy states that in 2008, the industry "came 
together, to deteriniue ~vliat could be done to improve the riding crop, as 
~~vell as the, public perception of the use of the riduig crop." Mr. Kennedy 
uiforrned ~, the Commission that, as a result of the industry meeting, 

~:iodifications were made to the °`popper" ~ and that these modificadoiis 
were agreed to by the Jocl~e~s' .Guild, The Jockey Club, ..and the ARCI 
and were adopted as Model Rule ARCI-.010-X35-A. 

.RESPONSE: Tlie Conunissioi2 points out that the industry lias 
continued to ~liange since 2008. in 2019, The Jockey Chub publicly 
advocated for the eluni~arion of the riding crop to encourage a horse to 
nui faster. The Conimissioii agrees that the elimination of tl~e use of the 
riding crop to encourage the horse promotes equine welfare and benefits 
the 1~Tew Jersey racuxg industry while, at ttie }ante timez ̀ protecting the 
safety,of the race participa~lts. Additionally, the Commission will cansxder 
passible amendments as further improvements are made to , racuzg 
equipment. 

COMMENT: Conuner~ting o~i a different organizatio~i's rules, Mr. 

Kennedy states ti~at the Jockeys' Guild "supports the current ARCI model 

rules regarding riduig crop. specifications." He continues that the ARCI 

model rule "essentially. mirrored -what was being lased in C.rreat Bxitain" 
and "there_ was a cor►siderable amount of testing down ui the real woxid 
..." 

RESPONSE: The Commission has not adopted the ARCI's Model 

Rules. The Comnussion believes the rule that was proposed and adopted 
promotes equine welfare acid protects the safety of the htunan and equine 
racuig participants. 

G~MMENT: Mr. Kenziedy states that the "ultimate. goal is to establish 
a standard of -the riding' crop tl~t is in the best interest of die welfare of 
the horse,. while taking ..into consideration that [sic] the differences off' 
riding styles a~xd preferences of the pxofessional athletes who [are]. tl~e 
other ~iecessary component of our }pork." He expresses a desire to 
"establish a specification of the riding crop that would meet tie l~urnaiie 

standard while still allowing for variances necessary for each individual 
jockey's style and preferences" and that the Jockeys' Guild "loops 
forward to working wTifli regulators ... with the ultimate goal being what 
is best for both the uorses and the jockeys." 

RESPQN~E Tl~e Commission believes that the welfare of racehorses 
is best served b}~ not allo~ving the horses to be stnick with the riding crop 
for any reason other tha~~ the safety of the horse and. rider. Tlie 
Commission is unclear as to what Mr. Keruiedy is referring to when he 
uses the , tenn "huma~ie specificatiozis,'° as the term is undefined, but 
believes the rule allo~~s for certain variances in the racing equipment, 
specifically ,the riding crap, so long as the equipment meets the 

requirements of the proposed nile. 
GUMMENT: Mr. Keiuiedy states that flee establislunent of a 

specit`xcarion of the riding crop is an "area where an i~idustry consensus is 
necessary to allow riders ui multiple states to utilize their craps wherever 

they ride." 
RESPONSE: The Gornmission requires each licensee to abide try its 

rules when participatuig iu raci~ig u2 Ne~~ Jersey. The Commission has no 

authority in any other racing jurisdicrion, acid while promulgating similar 
rules between xieighboring jurisdictions is a worthwhile goal that can lead 
to expedience and efficiency in certaui aspects of the racing uidustry, 

achieving consensus, «rl~ich nay not be possible, can create iuinecessary 
delay and undermine progress. The Caniinissian believes the new rule 

ensures equine ~~elfare by prohibiting use of the riding crop to exicourage 

the Horse. At the same time, the n~le protects the safety of the hunia~i and 
equuie racing participants by allowing the riding crap to be used to control 
the horse ~~lien necessary far die safety of the horse ox rider. , 

COMMENT: Mr. Kennedy states that flee "proposed rules must be 
withdra~~n because the N.J.R.C. cannot propose or adopt racing rules with 

onl~T four members." Mr. Kennedy dieii adva~ices a complex legal a~~alysis 
in support of his argumeirt. 
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RESPONSE: The Cornmissron is validly constituted and may properly 

act. A majority of sitting members of the Commission constitutes a 
quonun that nay legally vote at a public meeting. 

COMMENT: Mr. Dominguez, a farmer jockey, states his "strong 

appreciation far any ef~'ort that seeks to improve safety for horses and 

riders" and understands the challenges "facing the thoroughbred industry 
from as animal welfare perspective." He also states that "the ability to 

conical [a] mount is paramount to the safe nimiu~g of a race, mid a safely 

non race is u~ the best uiterest of all participants." He continues by 
e~cplaining that the United States is "in a posirion to lead by example 
through the passage of ,common sense regulations that take all 

perspectives into account." Mr. Dominguez believes that the discussion 
of the usage of the riding crop must continue and that he "is not a 

proponent of outright barring or severely restricting its use as outlined in 

the progased rule cha~iges." He explains that "while these c$anges do 
answer concerns of public perception, they do not advance safety in a 
meaningful way and` in fact detract from it." He states float "[r)ernoving 

the riding crap ... will not make racing safer ox more equitable" and he 

urges the Commission to "reconsider the use n~les, to bring riders to -[the] 

table for fiu~ther discussion, and to work with a broad coalition of industry 

participants to collaboratively draft regulations ~liat are caiYsistent across 
jurisdicrions." He concludes by stating that "[r]ule changes of this 
magnitude require thoughtful consideration and collaborarion from all 

sides." 
REPONSE: The Commission points ollt that the rule will not "remove 

the riding crop," nor will it restrict or limit the use of the riding crop for 

purposes of safety. The rule eliminates the use of the riding crop to 
encourage the horse to run faster. The proposed rule is intended to 
maximize equuie welfare without- compromising the safety of the racing 

participants. 
COMMENT: Mr. Dominguez is "grateful to the commission for taking 

into account design changes recently made to tl~e riding crop and taking 

steps to mandate that use of a crop with a foam popper." As the inventor 
of the 360 GT, the first riding crop to use a soft foam tube, Mr. Dominguez 
explains that he "designed this crop with the horse in mind" and has been 
warkuig on the project for more than a decade. He believes that a foam 

`crop that "uses sound as a primary motivator" is unportant and that 

equipment "needs to~evolve along with the sport" and that a "softer crop 
~~otild be just as effective." Mr. Dominguez states that he stands "ready 
to work with riders and regulators in New Jersey to bring [the soft-padded 
riding crops into widespread use." 

RESPQNSE: The Commission welcomes impro~~ernents that promote 
equine welfare «-ithout compromising the safely of the human and equine 
racing participants, such as momcations to the riding crop. 

C(JMMENT: Ms. Guillermo states that she :supports the new rule and 
thanks the Commission for its action to prohibit whipping in horse racing. 
She states #hat "[t]his is a step in the right direction" and she hopes it is 
"tlie first of many changes." 

RESPONSE: The Commission that~lcs the commenter for her support 
and agrees dial the new rule promotes equuie health and welfare. 

COMMENT: Mr. Jordan states that he is agauist the new rule because 
"e~s~ing changes to the riders [sic] crop and the lack of research on how 
handle will he affected make it iumecessary to implement the rile change 
now." 

RESPdNSE: The Commission believes that the rule promotes equine 

«~elfare and will benefit racing in New Jersey by increasing attendance 
and wagering handle: 

CaMMENT: Ms, Martin states that stye is in favor of the rulemaking 
"to stop the use of whips in racui~." She states that she does not like that 
"lately the care of the horses seems to be on the back burner" and that she 
hopes the "passage of this proposal and others like it will put the health of 
file horse where it belongs, at the front." 

RESPQNSE: The Commission tlia~iks the commenter for her support 
and agrees the new rule promotes equine health and welfare. 

COMMENT: Ms. Timmerman states that she is a long-tune fan of 
thoroughbred racing and is writing to "express [her] frill support of the 
New Jersey Racing Commission's proposal" which "eliminates the use of 
die riduYg crop except when necessary to control the horse for the safety 
of file horse or rider." She also writes to "conunend the acrions of the 
NJRC on these unpflrtant steps to protect the health and welfare of the 

equine athlete as we11 as the image of the sport" which "will help ensure 
racing's future by elirninaring a practice that"many of today's fails view 

as cniel ai1d inhwnane." 
RESPONSE: The Commission thanks the commenter for leer support 

and agrees the new rule promotes- equine health and welfare and will 

benefit New Jersey horse racing. 
COMMENT: Ms. Cailliau is in favor of the proposed n►le and states 

that "[i]t seems the use of whips has become disproportionate in recent 
yeazs and the idea that soinetliing that v~~as once used to urge horses has 
now became a tool of abuse is disheartening." She states that she wishes 
that whips no longer be used. 

RESPONSE: The Commission thanks the commenter for her support 
and agrees the new rule promotes equine health acid welfare. 

COMMENT: Ms. Murphy fully supports this rule and states that 

"[t]hese animals already give their all end seeing them with bloody stripes 
on their hindquarters at the end of a race really takes away from the sport." 

RESPONSE: The Coriuiiission thanks the commenter for her support 

and agrees the iiew rule promotes equine health and welfare. 
COMMENT: Ms. '~olshonok states that she is in support of flee 

ruleinaking and states that she has "appreciated the sport since jshe was] 
a child, but ha[sJ always thought ttie use of whips was excessive and 
leaves the horses open to more injuries." 

RESPONSE: The Coinrnission thanks the commenter for her support 

and agrees the necv rule promotes equine health and welfare. 
COMMENT: Mr. Miele states that he is in support of the rulemaking 

and states that, "[a]s a Long standing fau of the sport, (he] has seen not 
only the consequences of using a whip on the health of the 'beautiful 
horses, but on file health of the industry as well. Horse racing is struggling 
wide its image and has been under a microscope lately. The welfare of the 
horses used in all types of racing leas become front page news lately, and 
[he] believes banning the use of whips will not only help the health of the 
horses competing, but also the public image of the sport." 

RESPONSE: The Conunission thanks the commenter for his support 
and agrees the new rule promotes equine health and welfare and will 
benefit New Jersey horse racing. 

COMMENT: Ms. Harnuxig states that she is in support of the 
rulemaking and states that ̀ `[a]nything [the Commission] can do to make 
the horses safer and healthier is a bonus and should 6e enacted as soon as 
possible. Horses are gentle; sensitive creatures that should be treated with 
care and kindness." 

RESPONSE: The Commission thanks tl~e commenter for her support 
and agrees the new rule promotes equine health and welfare. 

COMMENT: Ms. Smith states drat she is in support of the rulemaking 
and states that the n~lernaking will "uicrease support for ... racing with 
the public and will reduce the amount of injuries to horses from excessive 
whipping.,' 

RESPONSE: The Commission thanks the commenter for her support 
and agrees the new rule promotes equine health and welfare. 

COMMENT: Ms. Smith states that she- believes the Commission 
should consider replacing whips with soinediing that can be used to direct 
a horse away from the rail or dangerous obstacles but t~iat also won't cause 
injury to tl~e horse-specifically something that wouldn't draw blood or 
leave welts oi~ the skin, as she believes the "safety of bath horse aiid rider 
would be better served by the u.se of such device." 

RESPONSE: The Commission believes that newly proposed N.J.A.C. 
13:70-11.12E requires t~~e use of a tool that will accomplish the goals 
stated by Ms. Smith when the use of die riduig crap is necessary for tt~e 
safety of the race participants. 

COMMENT: Ms. De Russo states that slie is in support of the 
rulemaking and applauds the rule changes and believes such changes are 
overdue. Ms. De Russo states that "if NJ is to grow its racing industry it 
must appeal to the general public. Most people do not wart to watch these 
beautiful creatures treated inhiuna~lely." She also states that the next rule 
change "is to ensure the owners have a responsibility to the Horses that are 
no longer raci~ig." 

RESPOI~ISE: The Commission flunks the commenter for her support 
and agrees the new rule promotes equine health and welfare and will 
benefit New Jersey horse racing. The Commission - notes that the 
cominenter's statement regarding retired racel~arses is outside tt~e scope 
of the rulemaking. 
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COMMENT: Ms. Bartkawski - .states that she is opposed to ttie 
rulemakiug as she finds "the new rules .too . extreme," She states that 
adoptiiag the rules .used. by the British racing club "seeua to be a ebetter 
comgrornise that wi?l ,allow riders to `encourage' flieir mounts to stay in 
the game and perhaps accelerate while limited the effort used." She also 
quesrions the ability of the jockeys to convey the ueed for speed.::

.RESPONSE: The Conunission believes that jockeys and trainers will 
adapt to the new parameters that aze necessary for equine, ~velfare while, 
at the same time, allowing the riduig crap to be used when necessary to 
protect the race participairts. 

COMMENT: Mr. Fine states drat he is opposed. to the ,portion of the 
rule eliminating die use,,of the riding crop to encourage the horse to run 
faster. He states-that tt2e "sole reasons far canducting`a horse race is to 
determuie z loo is the fastest horse" and that the riding Drop is ̀ `an essential 
tool for helping riders communicate with. their horses>" ~~hich also 
includes "being able to conununicate~ when more speed, is needed." 

RESPONSE: The Cozumission disagrees with the conuneu#er's 

assessment that die sole reason for conducting a horse race is to deters}line 
the fastest horse. Them are multiple reasons for cond~icting a Horse race, 
which reasons inch~de providing. a fonun to display , equi~~e and. ~w~ian 
teamwork aild cauipetitiveness, as well as, to provide tl~e public ,with 
recrearional apporhuiiti~s. The purpose of therule is to maximize equine 
welfare during the race: The Commission ~ agrees that communication 
between rider and mount is important and allows the use of tie riding crop 
when necessary for safety. However, jockeys will need to rely on''safe and 
permissible methods to commwucate the need for mare speed to their 
mowrts as the riduig clap can no Longer be used to encourage the horse. 

COMMENT: Mr. Fine believes that the hiding crap rules adopted in 
Great Britain, which "strictly limit the number of tines a jockey niay use 
a riding crop far encouragement ... strikes the right valance, and would 
be a much better model for NJ and the US." 

RESPONSE: The Commission does not believe that striking'a horse 
far encouragement,'everi if the number of strikes is iunited, is appropriate. 

COMMENT:' Mx. Fine claims that "[m]ost folks who want tb eliminate 
the use of the riding crop far encouragement also want to ultimately 
abolish horse racing sntireiy" end sees ̀ °no reasons to try and appease fliis 
small group of ea~tremists" because "they are not racing fans." 

RESPQNSE: The Jockey Club has called for the elimuiation of the 
riding crop fox encouragen7ent. In addition to protecting the horses that 
race, the Commission believes that .the new rule will benefit the New 
Jersey racing uidustry by increasing attendance and wagering handle. 

COMIv1ENT: Mr, Fine suggests that , to maize racing safer, the 
Conunission should "encourage Monmouth to replace its dirt track with a 
syn~lxetic track." 

RESPONSE: The Canunission notes that this comment is outside the 
scope of this ruleuiaking. 

CCIMMENT: Mr. Hoefflin states #hat. he is in support of the ue~~ nile 
and states that "ji]n almost all cases; a whip ui unnecessary. The, public 
hates whips and so does our stable." 

RESPONSE: The Gvmmission thanks the commenter for lus support 
and agrees the new rule promotes egwine"health and welfare and benefits 
horse racing in New Jersey. 

COMMENT: Mr: Simois states .fhat he is opposed to the rule and 
believes it "will cause more irreparable harm to the State's thoroughbred 
racvig industry than any theoretical benefits that tnay be derived." Mr. 
Simon states that clear and concise rules regarding the usage of a riding 
crop would be "far more beneficial to horses" than this rule, which he 
claims will ma~.e the officials "have to read the mind of jockeys as to what 
constitutes a s" afety measure ..." He contuiues that this rule does not target 
the "actual people who pour hundreds of millions o#~ dollars intq the 
busutess"' and, thus, tie ̀rule seems to be a "boondoggle." Mr. Simon 
believes that the rule is being proposed to appease "radical activists who 
don't actually and never ~xti~l participate in the racing industry" slid that it 
seems like "a losing plan." 

RESPONSE: The Cornrnission believes that the ne~cv rule's prohibition 
of the use of the riding cmp except when necessary for sa#'ery is clear. Tlie 
new rule ensures equine ti:~elfare by prohibiting whipping to encourage the 

horse. Af the same tiriie; the rule protects tlye safet~~ of die hiuiian acid 
equine racuig p~rticipant~ by allowing die riding crop to be used to control 
the horse when necessary for the safety of the horse or rider. 

COMMENT: Mr. Sinioii states that horse racing is about "competitioYi 
and iiot justparticipation." He fwthar states that "allowuig a horse a minor 
bit of encouragemeint ~s going to, be much mare beneficial" because the 
new rule will ̀ .°xesult ui decreased handle from betfors who ~~ill not accept 
riding wherein the jockeys don't look like they have for over l00 years." 
I-~~ doesn't believe that "a few mild taps" is going to cause the activists to 
change their tune regarding racing and that the new rule ~is "going to lead 
to the demise, of a billion dollar iuidustry that once thrived. in t ie state and 
has shown signs of rebowiding ui recent years," -. 

RESPONSE: The Conuuission believes that the new rule will benefit 
the racing industry in New jersey by increasing. attendance and wagering 
handle. 

CO~vIMENT: Mr. Cl~an~beis states that he-would like to'see die use of 
whips minimized tint feels that "in some cases it is necessary for the'saFe#y 
of other horses or the rider." He understands the negative public 
perception but believes that crop usage "does have its place in helping 
control the horse:" He states that the rule'should be bala~iced "agauist safe 
racing. He agrees that the riduig crop "should not be used to try ̀ and 
encourage a horse to go fasfer" and that he's seen plenty of races "where 
a good hand ride by the jockey gets a better result dia~i vigorous whipping 
of a'horse." 

RESPONSE: The` Commission believes the new rule aceoriiplishes a 
balance of prohibited use of the riding crop; except wl~en necessary for 
safety. 

COMMENT: Mr. Asaro's comment refers to proposed rule cha~~ges in 
California and he references certain jockeys' decisions during California 
races. Mr. Asara states that "lie will not bet on or -attend races at any 
jurisdiction that follows the whip rules outlined by the Jockey Club or any 
using of the whip for defensive purposes only." 

RESPONSE: Mr. Asards comment regarding proposed California 
rules ar California races is outside tl~e scope of the ruXe~iaking. To the 
extent this comment applies to the new rule - i t New Jersey, ̀  the 
Commission believes that the new rule will benefit racing by increasing 
attendance and wagering handle. 

Federal Standards Statement 

A Federal standards a~ialysis is not required as.there are no Federal 
standards or requirements applicable to the adopted new rules. 

Full text of the adoprion follows: 

SUBCHAPTER 1l: POST TO FINISH 

13:70-1112 Riding crop prohibited 
(a) Na jockey or exercise rider may use a ridiuig crop at any tune, or for 

any reason, except when necessary to control the horse for the safety of 
the horse ox rider. 

(b) If a jockey or exercise rider -uses the riding crop in a mamier 
contrary to this section: 

1. The jockey or e~;ercise rider may be suspended and/or fused by the 
stewards; and 

2. The jockey's share of die purse shall be forfeited if, in the opinion 
of the stewards, the unauthorized use of the crop caused the horse to 
achieve a better plAcing. 

13:7Q-11.12A Emergency use of riding crop 
(a) Only riding craps, as perniitted, and as defined at N.J.A.C. 13:70-

11.12B, shall be allowed. The riding crop shall only be used when 
necessary to control tine Horse to avoid injury to the horse or rider. 

(b) In all races where a jockey will not ride with a riding crop, an 
aimouncernent shall be Ynade over the public address system. 

(c) The riding crop shall never be used on the head, flanks, or on any 
other part of the horse oilier dean the shoulders or hind quarters. 

(d) A jockey or exercise rider sha11 not contact the horse with anything 
except the soft tube of the riding crop. 

(e) A jockey or exercise rider shall not strike a horse ui a~ manner that 
causes any visible sign, mark, welt, or break in the skin of the horse, or 
that is othenuise excessive. 

(f~ The riding crop should be sho~~n to the horse before use, ~vheilever 
possible. 
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(g) If the riduig crop is used; =.cinder the supervision of the stewazds, 

there shall ~be a visual ~ inspections of each' horse' followuig each' race for 

evidence of excessive'oi brutal use of the riding crop.: 

(h) If a jockey or~ exercise rider uses the riding crop in 'a manner 

contrary to this section. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 

1. The jockey or ~aercise rider may be suspended andlor fined'by the 

stewards; and . . ~ . - . ~ . . - - .- 

2. The jockey's share of the purse shall be forfeited if,~in ttie opinion 

of the stewards, the: unauthorized use`of the .crop caused the horse fo 

achieve a better placing. 

I3:70-11.12B Riding craps ~ . . 

(a) All riding crops must be soft-padded. 

. (b) Riding craps shall have a shaft and a soft tube and must conform'to 

the following dimensions and construction: 

1. The maximum allowable weight shall be.eight oi,uices; 

2..The maxunum allowable length, including the soft tube attachment, 

shall.be 30 inches; 
3. Tlie minuuum diameter of.the shaft shall be tlu-ee-eighths, of one 

inch; and 

4. T1ie shaft, beyond the grip, must be smooth, ~~vith no protrusions or 

raised surface, and covered by shock absorbing material that gives a 

compression factor of ~ at .least one. millimeter throughout its 

circlunference_ 

(c) The soft tube is the only allowable attachment to the shaft and must 

meet the~following specifications: 

1. Shall have a maximiun length beyond the shaft of one inch; 

2. Shall have a minimi,un width of 0.8 inches and a. maxunum width of 

1.6 niches; 

3. There, shall be no reinforcements or additions beyond the end of the 

shaft; 
4. There shall be no binding within seven niches of the end oaf the.shaft; 

5. The soft,tube shall be made of shock absorbing material :with a 
compression factor - of at least five millimeters throughout its 

circumference; 

6. The soft tube shall be made of a waterproof, ultraviolet, and 
chemical resistant foam material that is durable and preserves its shock 
absorption in~ use under all conditions;.~and ~ -

7. The soft tube shall be replaced after reasonable -wear and tear is 
visibty evident. 

(d) Tlie riding crops are subject to inspecrion and apprgval by the 

stewards and the clerk of the scales, based upon (c) above. 
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